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INFOPACK 

 

 

Project title: Green jobs - transition for a sustainable 
Europe 

Type of activity: Training course for youth workers 

Location: Zasele, Svoge region, Bulgaria 
Duration:  9 days 

Dates: 31.08.2024 – 08.09.2024 
Number of participants: 35 (5 participants per country) 

Participating countries: ✓ Portugal (AL TEATRO) 
✓ Italy (COMUNE DI TORINO) 
✓ Greece (CECROPIA HUB MAKE) 
✓ Czech republic (MLADIINFO ČR, Z.S.) 
✓ Turkey (DOGAYA DONUS) 
✓ Norway (CREATORIUM) 
✓ Bulgaria (ESEI NGO) 

Participants profile: Youth workers age over 18 y.o. 

Accommodation:  Condos and hotel rooms, 2 participants per 
room 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.andrey-andreev.com/en/zasele-village/


Vyslající organizací pro české účastníky je
Mladiinfo ČR. Co to znamená?

- Na tvé cestě tě budeme podporovat a se vším ti
pomůžeme.
- S vybranými účastníky si domluvíme společný
videocall, kde se česká skupina seznámí, vymění si
kontakty a naplánuje společnou cestu.
- Společně vymyslíme plán propagace projektu, např.
příspěvky na sociálních sítích či na našem webu.
- Kontaktovat nás můžeš na kancelar@mladiinfo.cz.

Baví tě psát články, sleduješ trendy na sociálních
sítích, zajímáš se o chod neziskové organizace jako je
Mladiinfo? Neustále hledáme šikovné lidi, kteří
mají zájem se zapojit. Dej nám o sobě vědět

Na tento projekt pojedeš s

Neustále hledáme nové dobrovolníky!

http://www.mladiinfo.cz/
https://www.mladiinfo.cz/o-nas/pridejte-se-k-nam/
https://www.mladiinfo.cz/o-nas/pridejte-se-k-nam/
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DEAR PARTICIPANTS, 

We are looking forward to meeting you at Zasele this summer! Zasele is a small village in Svoge 

Municipality, Sofia Province, western Bulgaria. It is located into the mountains, in the Iskar gorge. 45 km 

away from the capital city – Sofia.  

 

1. What’s the idea? 

The main objective of the "Green jobs - transition for a sustainable Europe (GJTSE)" project is to 

improve the skills and competences of youth workers, in connection with the ecological transition of 

Europe and the transformation of workplaces towards green and sustainable practices. The training 

course will provide opportunities for the educational and professional development of the participants 

and it will help increase the capacity of the participating organizations in areas of strategic importance 

to the EU, paying special attention to rural development (sustainable agriculture, management of 

natural resources, water conservation, etc.). 

2. How many days? 

The training course starts on 31.08.2024 (Arrival day) and ends on 08.09.2024 (Departure day). The 9-

days training is constructed as: motor exercises (morning warm-up), training part, reflection (feedback) 

and traditional evening.  

Day I (31.08.) - Welcoming the participants and presentation of the program. 

Day II (01.09.) - Group dynamics and green team work: The goal is participants to get to know each 

other. A social initiative will also be carried out. 

Day III (02.09.) - Green New Deal and green good practices: The goal is introduction (theoretical and 

practical) of the topic of the "green transition" of Europe and presenting good practices in the aspect of 

the labour market.  

Day IV (03.09.)- Getting greener in the career: A discussion seminar introducing the topic of the career 

guidance towards green jobs. Models and good practices for professional realization in green 

professions will be presented. Each group ("organization") will develop a model of integrating a "green" 

profession”.  

Day V (04.09)- Rural, green and an entrepreneur in the wild:  practical methods for working with young 

people in isolated/rural areas will be presented, with a focus on the green and the sustainable 

professions.  

Day VI (05.09.) - Career orientation and sustaining in the wild: A seminar will be held on practices and 

methods for career counseling in environmentally oriented topics. After that, practical exercises and 

https://zasele.blogspot.com/2016/02/blog-post_30.html
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games will be organized as method for working with young people outdoors in order of developing 

attitudes and skills for sustainable and nature-friendly actions. 

Day VII (06.09.) - "Green jobs" - transition to a sustainable: A seminar on the topic of Europe's 

ecologically transition for becoming socially responsible and greener continent will be held, and after 

that the participants will take part in a workshop that presents models of acquiring "green skills" 

necessary for the sustainable living and professional realization of the young people. 

Day VIII (07.09.) - Final presentation and topic conclusion. Participants will promote the results of the 

project among residents and stakeholders in the municipality.  

Day IX (08.09.) – Departure 

3. Who is coming? 

Each national group will be presented by a group of 5 participants (over 18 y.o.). The profile of the 

participants is youth workers, which includes participants whose professional realization (or volunteer 

work)  is related to work with young people of different age groups, different social status, different 

ethnic origin, different sexual orientation, etc. At least 2 participants of each group should be 

inhabitants of rural/remote areas.  

 

4. Arriving and accommodation 

31st of August will be the arrival date.  By 18.30 everybody has to be arrived at the meeting point: Svoge 

railway station (https://razpisanie.bdz.bg/en/sofia/svoge). From Svoge there will be organized transport 

to Zasele.  

 

 

The participants will be accommodated in two types of lodging, that are located  few meters away. 
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- Condos (bungalow) lodging – most of the activities will be held on this property, outdoors or 

inside a shared indoor place. There are 5 bungalows for accommodating up to 3 people. Each 

room has a common sleeping area and a restroom. There is small shop on the entrance of the 

property.   

Bungalow rooms  

  

  

The common places 

 
dinning outside place 

 
Kitchen/dinning inside place 

 

 

Common indoor kitchen                            

 
 

 
In the front there is a small public bar and a 
grocery shop 
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- Hotel lodging – few meters away on the same street is the hotel, where the rest of the participants 

will be accommodated.  

Hotel rooms  

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 
 

Hotel rooms  
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5. Travel expenses 

As fixed sum, the maximum travel budget for each country is: 

 

Bulgaria  23,00 € 

Czech Republic  275,00 € 

Greece 180,00 € 

Italy 275,00 € 

Portugal 360,00 € 

Norway 360,00 € 

Turkey 180,00 € 

 

 

SO YOU CAN TAKE SOME COMFORTABLE SHOES FOR HIKING AND A BOTTLE FOR WATER AND YOU ARE 

WELCOME TO COME. 
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